Creating a SafeAssign Assignment in Blackboard
1. Log in to your Blackboard course and select the course where you wish to add the
SafeAssign assignment.
2. SafeAssign assignments are added from the course control panel, so open the Control
Panel. In the section “Content Areas”, click the “Assignments” link (or if your
assignments are listed under another link, click that link). A list of current course
assignments is shown.

To add a SafeAssign assignment:
3. On the upper right section of the screen, Select “SafeAssign Assignment” using the
pulldown menu and click GO .

4. This will bring you to the assignment creation page (slightly different than this:

5. Enter the following:
• assignment title (required)
• point value for the assignment
• instructions for the assignment (optional)
6. For availability, choose “Yes” to make the assignment “Available.” If you want to
delay making the assignment available, you will want to also select “Display After”
and “Display Until” days and times under “Availability Dates.”
7. I would recommend selecting “No” for “Draft,” “Student Viewable,” and “Urgent
Checking.”
“Draft” allows students to submit a “draft copy” for your review as well as a
“final copy”
“Student Viewable” allows students to view their Originality Reports for their
submissions. Please note: most faculty Do Not choose to allow students to view
their originality reports. Doing so may expose SafeAssign’s weaknesses,
especially its frequent inability to find plagiarism from books or other print
materials, so please consider carefully before selecting this option.
8. Click submit to add the SafeAssign assignment to your course.
9. After creating the assignment, go back to the Control Panel for your course. Under
Course Tools, click on SafeAssign Assignments. (If not listed, see ** below.)

Click “Synchronize this course” in the top left corner of the screen in order to retrieve
names of all students enrolled in this course. (Once papers have been submitted, they
can be viewed, along with their Originality Reports, from this page SafeAssign page.)
10. Students can now submit electronic copies of their assignments.
**If “SafeAssign” not listed under your “Course Tools,” click on “Manage Tools,” then
“Building Block Tool Availability,” then check the SafeAssign tool.

